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Literary Masterworks

Goals: This course is focused on great works of western-mainly English-literature. By "great works" or
"literary masterworks" I mean books that have been read and respected for a long time and that have influenced
other writers. Why have these books, rather than other, forgotten ones, come to form part of the western literary
canon? I think they have appealed to generation after generation because they are so complex and multifaceted,
interpretable in different ways by different readers. This makes them particularly worthwhile objects of study:
we'll never all agree on what they mean and we'll never stop finding out new things about them. One goal of the
course, then, is to familiarize you with these famous works.
Obviously there are many more ''masterworks" than we have time to read, so I've selected books that are not only
widely known but that cohere around themes of heroism, individuation and achievement. Several works depict
heroic figures who dramatize their culture's values in the course of confrontations with obstacles. Others depict less
conspicuous figures whose struggles to find themselves may be easier to recognize and identify with, ifless
obviously heroic. All of them, it seems to me, raise interesting questions about what it means to be a person and
what qualities we admire. So another goal is to allow you to use reading and writing to explore your own values and
interests.
The term ''masterwork" or "masterpiece" is not a straightforward one. People argue about whether any such thing
exists, and no one agrees totally on how to separate the masterpieces from the junk. I've included a few
contemporary and less obviously "classic" works along with Homer-Dante-Shakespeare to facilitate discussion of
what a masterpiece is and whether it's a term we want to retain. So one final goal: to complicate and deepen your
sense of what makes literature worth reading and to suggest how contemporary writers respond to their literary
forebears.

Requirements: careful preparation ofreading assignments and participation in class discussions
two essays of3-5 pp. each (30%)
weekly 1-2 page typed responses to the reading (25%)
midterm and final (30%)
involvement in in-class activities, including group presentation ( 15 %)
Group presentation: in groups of2-3, decide on a hero-quest story not on the syllabus that you think would interest
the class. This could be a movie, song, tv show, novel or short story, something you've read in another class ...
use your imagination. When you're ready, let me know and I'll give you 10-15 minutes of class time to present your
quest story to the class. You might show clips from a videotape, bring in illustrations, or simply explain the story to
the class. No matter what, make sure you discuss to what extent the plot matches Campbell's "monomyth," how it
differs, and what specific values the hero or heroine seems to embody. DON'T wait until the last minute. It
shouldn't take much time to prepare: think of this as an opportunity to have fun. And keep in mind that if everyone
waits until the end, there won't be enough class-time left.
Responses: In your responses, I'd like you to focus on a single issue and develop it. Don't spend a lot of time
agonizing over this, don't rewrite repeatedly, but DO stick to a single main idea or question. This single main idea
could be some point you want to make that grew spontaneously out of your own thinking about the reading, or it
could be in response to ONE of the questions on the attached sheet. No matter what, include a brief quotation
(along with page reference in parentheses) and/or specific references to the text in your discussion .. Weekly

responses must be handed in by the author at the class for which the discussed reading was assigned. No
responses will be accepted under any other circumstances except by special arrangement in the case of illness or
emergency.
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Grading scale: 91-100 = A
81-90 = B
71-80 = c
65-70 = D
Below65 = F
Because I grade on a 100-point scale, missing assignments have a major impact on your grade.

Policies: Plan to keep up with the reading. If you're having problems, come talk to me! Note that class
participation is part of your grade; to participate effectively you need to be in class, having done the assigned
reading. Papers a week or more late will not be accepted at all.
English Department stateme111 on plagiarism:
Any teacher who discovers an act ofplagiarism--"The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or
thoughts of another author and representation of them as one's original work" (Random House Dictionary of the
English Language) --has the right and the responsiblity to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up
to and including immediate assignment of a grade ofF for the assigned essay and a grade of NC for the course, and
to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office.

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the Coordinator
of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
Texts:
Homer, The Odyssey (Fagles transl.)
Dante, The Portable Dante
Shakespeare, Midsummer Night's Dream
Bronte, Jane Eyre
Hurston, Their Eyes Were Watching God
Kerouac, On the Road
Rich, Diving into the Wreck
Malcolm X with Alex Haley, The Autobiography of Malcolm X
Carter, Wise Children
Tentative syllabus:
Wed Aug 23: Read Kerouac, Part I, ch. 1-8
Fri 25: Kerouac ch. 9-14. [Response #1 due W or F]

Mon. 28: Kerouac , Part II, ch. 1-11
Wed. 30: Kerouac, Part III, ch 1-11
Fri Sept 1: finish: Kerouac Parts IV-V [Response #2 due MW or F]
Mon 4: no class
Wed 6: Homer, the Odyssey 1-4
Fri 8: Homer 5-8 [response #3 due W or F]
Mon 11: Homer 9-12

Wed 13: 13-16
Fri 15: 17-20 [Response #4 due MW or F]
Mon 18: Hand in essay #1. Bring Dante
Wed 20: Dante, Inferno, cantos 1-4
Fri 22: Dante, cantos 5-9 [Response #5 due W or F]
Mon 25: Dante, cantos 10-14
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Wed 27: Dante, cantos 15-17; 26-27
Fri 29: Dante, cantos 28-34 [response #6 due MW or F]
Mon Oct 2: Dante, Paradise, cantos 30-33 (pp. 563-585)
Wed 4: Shakespeare, Midsummer Night's Dream, Act I
Fri 6: Shakespeare Act II [response #7 due W or F]
Mon 9: Shakespeare Act III
Wed l L: Shakespeare Act IV
Fri 13: Shakespeare Act V [response #8 due MW or F]
Mon 16: Midterm
Wed 18: Bronte
Fri 20: no class
Mon 23: Bronte
Wed 25: Bronte
Fri 27: Bronte [response #9 due MW or F]
Mon 30: Bronte
Wed Nov l: Hurston
Fri 3: No class
Mon 6: Hurston
Wed 8: Hurston [response #IO due Mor W]
Fri 10: AutobiographyofMalcolm X
Mon 13: Malcolm X
Wed 15: Malcolm X
Fri 17: Malcolm X [response #11 due MW or F]
Nov 20-24 Thanksgiving Recess
Mon Nov 27: Carter, Wise Children
Wed 29: Carter
Fri Dec I: Carter[response #12 due MW or F]
Mon 4: Carter
Wed 6: Rich, "Diving." Hand in essay #2.
Fri 8: Review
There will a cumulative final exam during exam week
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When you write your response, you might select ONE of the questions below. Make sure that in the course of your
answer, you include a direct quotation and/or specific details from the text to help you develop your ideas.
1.
Describe a main character: How does the character reveal him/herself through gestures, dialogue?
Through the comments of other characters or of the narrator? Do you admire this character? Does the
narrator seem to present her/him sympathetically?
2.
Contrast two characters or settings or images
3.
Where and when is the story set? What role does the setting play?
4.
Discuss a conflict you s~een characters, between a character and some aspect of the environment,
or within a single character.
5.
Is there a narrator or character who might serve as authorial mouthpiece? Any ideas about what the
author is trying to say in the work as a whole?
6.
How does one character change during the course of the story?
7.
How does the title shape our understanding of the work?
8.
Is there a crucial turning point?
9.
Is there an object or moment that works symbolically or that has multiple meanings?
10. How do the opening and/or final words tie in with the work's overall meaning?
11. Is there something that disturbs or angers or confuses you about the way a character or issue is presented?
12. how are various social classes/genders/ethnicities portrayed?
13. To what extent does the story or an incident in it resemble Campbell's ''monomyth"?
Campbell's "monomyth" includes the following stages:
I.
separation/departure
A. call to adventure: a herald awakens the hero, often amid a dark or confusing setting; pressures on the
hero to depart increase
B. refusal of the call: sometimes the hero would rather not listen
C. supernatural aid in the form of benign old man or woman may help the hero
D. first threshold: the hero may confront a threatening figure who guards the territory s/he must now enter
E. in the darkness itself: the hero is immersed in danger, undergoes a kind ofrebirth through self-surrender
II.
initiation/trials
A. road of trials: the hero enters a fluid territory where various challenges confront him/her
B. meeting with Goddess: a figure incarnating perfection, often mingling death/rebirth
C. temptress may incarnate dangers of immersion in material world
D. atonement with father: the hero sacrifices his ego, conquering fear of punishment along with
selfish desires
E. apotheosis: the hero attains contact with the divine, the source of the cosmos
F. boon: the hero gains insight into the divine as energy-substance
Ill.
return
A. refusal ofreturn: sometimes the hero would like to stay and not return home
B. magic flight: sometimes the hero must sneak home
C. rescue from without: may need help from outside to get home
D. crossing ofreturn threshold may involve difficulty, even failure
E. master of two worlds: the hero can now retain insights of both visionary and practical worlds:
insight into cosmos leads to self-surrender
F. freedom to live: insight has now been internalized

